
 

Silhouettes by Virginia  

 

 
 
 

I am one of America’s  
premier silhouette artists. 

I can scissor-cut  
the profile portrait of a child, 

  adult, pet or virtually any other  
      subject.  The detail of each 
          silhouette is exquisite. 

 
 

     Each silhouette is mounted  
            on acid free paper and 
         ready for a 5” x 7” frame. 

 

… A Special Keepsake… 
Silhouettes Make Perfect Gift for 

Parents and Grandparents 

 

    

MAIL ORDER FORM  -  Follow these easy instructions to order your silhouettes BY U.S. MAIL 
 

STEP 1:   Print this MAIL ORDER FORM (Residents of the United States only.  I am not accepting international orders at this 
time.) 
 

STEP 2:   Obtain a profile (side view) photo of the person (or other subject).  Front and angled view photos cannot be used to 
create silhouettes.  The person should be facing towards the right, not smiling, mouth closed and long hair pulled back so the 
entire back of the neck and chin are visible.  The photo can be taken with either a standard or digital camera.  
 

STEP 3:  Fill-in the following information on this MAIL ORDER FORM (please print all information): 
 

                Your Name:__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

                Your Street Address: __________________________________________________________________________ 
 

                City: __________________________________    State: __________________________   ZIP: _______________ 
 

                Phone Number (including area code): _______________________   Email Address: ______________________ 
 

STEP 4:  Instructions for your order: 
 

● If you want the person(s) name(s) on the silhouette(s), print the name(s) here: _________________________________ 
● If you want the silhouette(s) sent to an address other than the address above, print it on the line below. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
● If you send photos of more than one child, write the name and the age of each child on the back of his/her photo. 
● Silhouettes are mounted individually on 5” X 7” paper.  If you want more than one person mounted together on the same 

         portrait, or, if you want to match a previous silhouette, or, if you desire a larger size, or, if you want to discuss other formats  
         or custom work, please email or call me.  Be sure to include your phone number on all emails in case I need to call you.  
 

STEP 5:  Enter the quantities desired in the boxes in COLUMN 1 below then multiply that number by the prices in COLUMN 2 
below.   Enter the resulting “$ Totals” in the boxes in COLUMN 3 below.  
 

                             COLUMN 1 (Quantities Ordered)           _         __COLUMN 2 (Individual Price of Each Item) __       COLUMN 3 ($ 
Totals)  
 

                 1.  Total Number of Persons.                                        $25 per person (first silhouette each person)……...…. 
 
 

                 2.  Duplicate Copies: Enter the combined number of duplicate copies for all persons for whom 
                      you are ordering.  ……………..                                $12 each duplicate copy.............................................. 
 
  
                 3. Oval 5” X 7” Frames…………...                                 $20 each frame.............................................................. 
  
                 4. Shipping & Handling for Orders within the U.S.:  $4.99 (all orders) plus an additional $4.99  
                     for each frame.................................................................................................................................................... 
 

 
                 5. Sub-total (Add Lines 1 + 2 + 3 + 4).................................................................................................................... 
 

  
                 6. Texas Residents Only – Multiply the Sub-total on Line 5 by 8.25% for Texas Sales Tax............................ 
 

  
                 7. TOTAL (Lines 5 + 6)............................................................................................................................................ 
 

STEP 6:  Mail the PHOTO(S) together with this MAIL ORDER FORM  and a CHECK for the “TOTAL” (COLUMN 3, Line 7 above) 
made payable to “Virginia Rose” to:  Virginia Rose, 2909 Powell Drive, Rowlett, TX USA 75088.  If you want to pay by credit card, 
you must use the “To Order Online” option.   Orders will be shipped via U.S. mail unless other shipping arrangements are made 
in advance.  For other shipping arrangements, contact me at artistvirginiarose@verizon.net or 1-800-311-6515.  

mailto:artistvirginiarose@verizon.net

